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6. Eager to Forgive (Jonah) (2Q 2013—Minor Prophets) 

 

Biblical material: Jonah 1–4, Ps. 139:1–12, Isa. 42:5, Rev. 10:6, Matt. 12:39–41, 2 

Chron. 36:15–17. 

 

Quotes 

• He that cannot forgive others breaks the bridge over which he must pass himself; 

for every man has need to be forgiven. Thomas Fuller  

• You will know that forgiveness has begun when you recall those who hurt you 

and feel the power to wish them well. Lewis B. Smedes  

• To forgive is to set a prisoner free and discover that the prisoner was you. Lewis 

B. Smedes  

• When you forgive, you in no way change the past - but you sure do change the 

future. Bernard Meltzer  

• One forgives to the degree that one loves. Francois de La Rochefoucauld  

• Without forgiveness, there’s no future. Desmond Tutu  

 

Questions 

 Why did God call Jonah? What does the story of Jonah reveal? Does Jonah’s 

message contain any promise of forgiveness? What do we learn about ourselves and 

about God from the experience of the Ninevites? How can we implement a more 

forgiving attitude to others? Is forgiveness what we most desire from God? 

 

Bible summary 

 The story of Jonah’s call, his reluctance, his eventual compliance, and then his 

annoyance at being “let down by God” are dramatically told in Jonah 1-4. The whole 

narrative is that of an “anti-hero” involving a prophet who doesn’t respond rightly but a 

heathen city that does! It is also significant in showing God’s interest and care for those 

beyond Israel’s borders. David’s words in Ps. 139:1-12 remind us that there is nowhere 

we can go where God is not, and that God knows everything about us. God as creator and 

source of life is spelled out in Isa. 42:5 and Rev. 10:6. Jesus’ comment on Nineveh (Matt. 

12:39-41) is significant since as he says Nineveh repented, but the people of his day did 

not. 2 Chron. 36:15-17 also records that God’s people rejected his prophets and scoffed at 

them. 

 

Comment  
 Is the title of this lesson referring to Jonah? Clearly not! Imagine the local 

newspaper in Nineveh reporting events: 

 

Petulant Prophet in Near-miss Disaster 

 

“I’m angry enough to die,” says God’s Man on the Spot. This 

missionary continues to hope for God’s destruction of “these pagans,” but 

it now looks like the threatened disaster has passed. 

“It made me spitting mad,” says Jonah Ben-Amittai, recovering by 

the banks of the River Tigris. “I do all God says and this is how he repays 
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me. He goes and changes his mind and he just won’t listen to reason. I 

have a good mind to give up all this prophet nonsense. In fact I’m so mad 

I wish I was dead.” 

Still hoping for the imminent destruction of his converts, 

missionary man Jonah is waiting for God’s wrath to fall… 

 

 Every so often you hear about some criminal on the run. Escaped from prison, or 

from a van while in transit, and how he has so far eluded the authorities... 

 Man on the run. “Do not approach this man. He is armed and dangerous. Contact 

the police on...” Usually they are quickly recaptured, and sentenced to an even longer spell 

in jail. 

 Man on the run. And sometimes we may feel sorry for him, hunted like some wild 

animal, excluded from society, feared by anyone he meets. 

 But the strange fact is that we are all “on the run”. On the run from the truth, from 

what we know is right. On the run from God himself. 

 Not that God is like some divine policeman! He only wants to help. But we 

misunderstand—sometimes deliberately—and run the other way. Running away from God, 

from the only one who can really help us. How ironic! 

 Even stranger is the story of the man of God who also ran away from God. Look at 

how it begins. Chapter 1, v.1-3. God calls his prophet. The man of God! And instead of 

saying “Yes, I’ll do what you say, God”—he decides to run away and take a ship bound for 

Tarshish! 

 Now if you look at all the other Old Testament prophets, even though they often 

had reservations about their tasks, they did as God told them. Isaiah says “Here I am. Send 

me.” (Isaiah 6:8). Young Samuel replies “Here I am.” God calls. The prophet responds. 

 But not this prophet! He had other ideas!  

 So then you have the account of the storm at sea. Chapter 1, v.4-17. Everybody on 

board is busy trying to save their lives. The sailors throw everything they can overboard to 

lighten the ship. They call to their gods to save them. Everybody is desperately trying to 

rescue themselves. All except one. See what Jonah is doing? He’s fast asleep!! 

 Now if he were a true man of God, would he be so unconcerned that he would be 

sleeping in such a situation? You can imagine what the others thought! They wake him up, 

and tell him to pray too. And after casting lots, the finger points at guilty Jonah. And he 

tells them why they’re in this mess—because of him and his rejection of God! 

 Then he tells them to throw him overboard.  But these good, religious sailors don’t 

want to do this, and try to row for the shore. But the sea grows wilder, and so they 

eventually do as Jonah says, even praying for forgiveness as they do so! Good religious 

sailors and bad, wayward prophet. Strange reversal of the normal roles! 

 Chapter 2. Then from is underwater prison, Jonah prays for escape. He no longer 

wants to run from God. He wants to run to God, and follow his ways once more. From the 

stinking belly of this great fish, Jonah prays to God, realizing that however far he runs, or 

wherever he ends up, God is still there. 

 Chapter 3. So now Jonah does do as God tells him. He goes to Nineveh with this 

message of imminent destruction from God. The Ninevites are the Enemy (which is maybe 

why Jonah didn’t want to go there in the first place!).  
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 Incredibly, the Ninevites repent! Another opposite. Usually the Israelites ignored 

the word of God. But these heathen people accept the message of God’s judgment, and 

respond! No wonder Jonah was surprised. 

 Chapter 4. More than surprised. Angry! He hadn’t wanted them to repent. Now he 

was God’s man again, he wanted to be seen as the great hero. Now he’s angry with God 

because it makes him look like a false prophet. He says he’d rather die! God’s man is really 

still on the run, because he doesn’t understand the true character of God. 

 So God sends him the acted parable of the vine that withers—to show that 

ultimately God is in control, and that he is to be the one who chooses. And shouldn’t God 

choose to do good? he asks. 

 If you were God, how would you have dealt with Jonah? This man on the run, who 

only at the last minute responds to you?  

 Are you on the run from God? Are you trying to get away from him? Do you hear 

him calling you, and you don’t want to respond? Don’t leave it till the last minute like 

Jonah. Don’t wait until you’re in such a terrible situation. Don’t argue with God. 

 Rather, accept him as your best and truest Friend; your guide and director; the one 

who wants to help you through to the end—an eternity of life in God’s presence. 

 

Ellen White Comments 

 The case of Jonah was presented before me. God commanded him to go into 

Nineveh and deliver the message that he gave him. Jonah obeyed, and for the space of 

three days and nights the solemn cry was heard throughout the streets of the wicked city, 

‘Yet forty days and Nineveh shall be overthrown!’ The city was a marvel of wealth and 

magnificence; yet the king believed the warning and humbled himself and his people 

before the Lord in fasting and sackcloth. 

 A merciful God accepted their repentance and lengthened the days of their 

probation. He turned away his fierce anger and awaited the fruits of Nineveh’s 

humiliation. But Jonah dreaded being called a false prophet. He murmured at the 

compassion of God in sparing the people whom he had warned of destruction by the 

mouth of his prophet. He could not bear the thought of standing before the people as a 

deceiver. He overlooked the great mercy of God toward the repentant city, in the personal 

humiliation of seeing his prophecy unfulfilled.  {LS80 203} 

True, there had been a failure as to the expected event, but even this could not 

shake their faith in the word of God. When Jonah proclaimed in the streets of Nineveh 

that within forty days the city would be overthrown, the Lord accepted the humiliation of 

the Ninevites and extended their period of probation; yet the message of Jonah was sent 

of God, and Nineveh was tested according to His will. Adventists believed that in like 

manner God had led them to give the warning of the judgment. “It has,” they declared, 

“tested the hearts of all who heard it, and awakened a love for the Lord’s appearing; or it 

has called forth a hatred, more or less perceivable, but known to God, of His coming. It 

has drawn a line, . . . so that those who will examine their own hearts, may know on 

which side of it they would have been found, had the Lord then come… {GC 406} 

Had the prophet obeyed unquestioningly, he would have been spared many bitter 

experiences, and would have been blessed abundantly. Yet in the hour of Jonah’s despair 

the Lord did not desert him. {PK 266} 
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